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COMING EVENTS

JUNE
Friday 22
Sunday 24
Monday 25
Friday 29
Friday 29

NCVISSA Carnival
SHS Country Week Depart
Reports available after 2pm
End of Term 2
SHS Country Week Return

JULY
Monday 16
Friday 20

21 June 2018
Term 3 commences for students
Faction Cross Country

PRINCIPAL REPORT
Although there will be a power outage in town next Tuesday, we have been assured by Western Power that
they will supply us with a generator to limit the impact.
Today at our assembly Ms Clancy, on behalf of the P&C, thanked all who have supported the construction
of the playground and officially handed it over to the school. To celebrate, students had a delightful 10
minutes extra play time out there and it was wonderful to see the big children and the little children mixing
in the same area.
Good luck to our primary students at NCVISSA Winter Carnival tomorrow and our senior boys at Country
Week next week. Play fair and play hard.
As we are close to the end of term, a reminder that term 3 begins on Monday, 16 July. There is no pupil free day on the Monday.
There will be 2 pupil free days in term 4 when teachers are attending professional learning activities.
Carol Goodwin
Principal

PBS EXPECTATION

PBS - Expectation of the Fortnight

Walk on the Paths and Verandahs

PRIMARY DEPUTY PRINCIPAL REPORT
This week’s Stars of the Week are;
Year 1
Year 2

Jesse
Taj

Year 3

Sol

For being a polite person and always using his manners
For a super improvement in his ability to automatically recognise many
words. Keep it up, Taj.
For achieving excellent results in maths all term.

Year 6

Corey

Showing that even the smallest of efforts can make a difference in the end.

Mr Bradley

CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE

PETER’S CHAP CHAT #1018
COPING WITH EVERYDAY STRESS
Look for and arrange opportunities to have fun, joy
and pleasure.
Help develop optimism by modeling what you say &
do when things go wrong for you.
Help turn setbacks into an opportunity to try again.
When relationship fails…be the first to try to reconnect and repair.
We really do live in a wonderful world; discover some more of it over the holidays with your family…blessings,
Peter Hanrahan, Kalbarri D.H.S. Chaplain

BIRTHDAYS

KINDY ENROLMENTS 2019

Congratulations and best wishes to the people who will
celebrate their birthday this week;

If your child is 4 years old by 30 June 2019 you can
apply to enrol them in Kindergarten for 2019.
Enrolment packs are available from the Front Office.
Enrolments close on Friday 20 July 2018.

Brearley Yr 12, Jack T Yr 7, Shelby, Kindy
We hope you have a fantastic day !

MATHLETICS
A fantastic performance of 17 of our hard-working students reach the goal of 1000 points. This time the precious metals
of silver and GOLD appeared. Well done do these students: Year 1: Jesse McK., Year 2: Ky F., Levi R., Clain P., Paua
B., Year 3: Dylan McK., Year 4: Zane R., Sarah S. (Silver and Super Mathlete with 6230 points), Year 5: Erica B. Year
6: Charmaine G., Kamahl M., Ben P., Sam L. (GOLD), Tom B. (Silver), Mitchell B., Jaimee F. and Corey A.
Mr McQuade

UNIFORM SHOP ORDERS

KALBARRI DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL

PARENTS & CITIZENS ASSOCIATION
PO Box 584, Kalbarri, WA, 6536
 (08) 9937 0300

 (08) 9937 1389

Term 3 is almost here, when we have School photos (21st August) and our Cross Country (end Week 1) & Sports Faction
Carnivals. Faction stock is low in some sizes. Knowing what shirts are needed will determine whether we order new stock
(which takes a couple of weeks to get here).
Please use this form to make your prepaid order by Thurs 28th June so we can plan for adequate stock. Orders will be filled in
order of receipt with available stock.
NB: Stock can only be replenished by pre-paid orders.
The uniform shop will be open, 2:50-3:15pm, Mondays for you to make your orders or look at our 2 nd hand and sale stock. At
other times, use this form dropped off to the school office. Questions can also be asked on our Facebook page - https://
www.facebook.com/Kalbarri-District-High-School-PC-1587014188245311/
We also have Second hand items for sale (mostly $2) and Sale items – Old stock that won’t be reordered e.g. plain shirts
(including an iron on logo), cargo & bike shorts, skirts, skorts, various girl’s long pants and track pants (all $10) and larger Collared fleecy jumpers ($5- warm for camping/fishing).
Name: _______________________________ Phone number: _______________________
Item

Size

Quantity

Cost

High school shirt with logo

$25

Primary shirt with logo

$25

Red shirt no logo size 4or10

$10

Iron on logo

----

Subtotal

Office use only

$3

Faction T-shirt Green

$20

Faction T-shirt Gold

$20

Hooded Jacket with logo

$30

Shorts (suit boys and girls)

$20

Cotton Bucket hat

S or M

$8

Microfiber B hat S/M, M/L

$8

Chair Bag

----

$15

Library Bag

----

$5

Total
Payment by cash or cheque payable to KDHS P&C association is required with this order.
Or pay by bank transfer to BSB 086-886 Account 247550020 (please use your name as reference and attach a copy of your
payment confirmation to your order form).
Orders can be in left in the office (exact money only please).
Uniform shop officer only (sign and date):
Payment received: _________________________________ (give receipt, fill order where possible and clearly mark what items
have been collected in office use column)
Order completed and all collected: ____________________________________
(Cross through form and file in Complete)

YEAR 11/12 OUTDOOR RECREATION CAMP
Outdoor Recreation Hike
On Wednesday June 13, 13 students set off with Mr Boreland and Miss Keding for a three day camp in the Kalbarri
National Park Gorges. This was the culmination of weeks of preparation as students had to plan meals, equipment lists,
route, and risk management as a part of their Certificate II course. Day one was deemed the most difficult, hiking a
total of 11km through the gorges with packs weighing between 18-25kg. Starting at Natures Window, the first hour of
hiking had us already come across two river crossings. As a group we decided to take our shoes off for these in order to
keep dry shoes and socks. That changed soon after with sore feet from slippery rocks and several stacks. The weather
was excellent and spirits were high. The afternoon was much slower moving due to more difficult terrain and more
river crossings. With our final river crossing having water travelling at a high speed we decided to get a rope to the
other side for extra support. This was deemed a good decision with Miss Keding falling over sideways into the water,
followed by a splash and obviously a cheer from the rest of the group! The highlight of the day for most was reaching a
high part of the gorge and finally seeing our campsite in the distance. This cheer was soon challenged again with our
most difficult obstacle of the day – a 2.5m drop down into a foot of water. This was overcome with excellent teamwork
by helping each other down the edge with the hiking pack passed down after. Everyone was sore from the day but very
happy sitting around the campfire and sharing stories.
On day two we arose to some low temperatures. Everyone was moving slowly as the previous day was so tiring. We
went for an early morning hike with small daypacks which included some challenging climbs along the waters edge.
Several students went swimming, some not intentionally. In the afternoon we hired Kalbarri Adventure Tours canoes
and went for a leisurely paddle along 3km of water where we could reminisce about the previous days challenges and
funny moments. The scenery was phenomenal and we all took our time to enjoy the scenery a little more than the day
before.
Day three was pack-up day. After Breakfast we packed our gear and completed the 3.5km hike out of the gorge with
much excitement when reaching the Z Bend car park. Most looked forward to having a hot shower and sleeping in a
proper bed instead of a 10mm rubber mat.
The students on this camp conducted themselves very maturely and grew as people and a team. It was amazing to see
the camaraderie develop throughout the days and I hope this was an experience that these students will remember for a
long time to come.
Mr Boreland

